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Abstract: Fermented rice noodles is popular for its unique flavor, but the study on flavor is lacking, especially the
screening of corresponding strains. For the first time, the relationship of microorganism and flavor was unveiled, based
on the research of a typical fermented rice noodles from Guilin in China. Flavors were dissected by HPLC-MS, GC-MS,
GC-MS-O (Gas chromatography-mass and spectrometry-olfactometry) analyses, while microbial community was
investigated by amplicon sequencing and metagenomics, afterwards microorganisms and flavors were connected via
correlation analysis and function annotation, hen strains could be explored based on the analyses. Ethanol,
1-butanol,3-methyl-, 2-butanone, 3-hydroxy-, acetic acid and phenylethanol were discovered to be key flavors, biogenic
amines were not abundant enough to have bad effect on flavor, but putrescine, tyramine and histamine produced in
fermentation needed supervision for safety. Analysis indicated that fermentation was dominated by lactic acid bacteria.
Further analysis revealed that Lactobacillus, Acetobacter and Lactococcus were primary creators for these key flavors.
In particular, Lactobacillus showed great potential in flavor forming. Additionally, later experiment suggested that
samples fermented by L. fermentum and L. plantarum (both belong to Lactobacillus) possessed great flavors, when L.
fermentum also showed the ability to inhibit mold and reduce biogenic amine content.
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Introduction
Fermented food plays an important role in people's

daily diet because of its long shelf life and rich nutrition
and flavor. There are more than 5000 fermented foods in
the world, covering staple foods, snacks and beverages[1].
Fermented rice flour is a traditional fermented food in
China, which is made from fermented japonica rice.
Fermentation will reduce the protein and fat content of
rice raw materials and improve the quality of rice.

The purity and crystallinity of 55 rice starch [2,3]

therefore, the gelatinization temperature of the raw
materials increases, the peak viscosity decreases[3] and

the rice flour shows more good taste and color[2,4,5].
However, the flavor of fermented rice noodles has
always been a neglected problem. In fact, spontaneous
fermentation often produces unpleasant odor due to
contamination of miscellaneous bacteria, and mold is
easy to breed during rice fermentation. These two
problems increase the energy consumption required for
raw material cleaning and bring food safety risks, thus
hindering the industrial production and promotion of
fermented rice flour. In addition, the composition of
natural fermentation microorganisms is complex and
diverse, and there are many influencing factors, so it is
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difficult to effectively control. Fermentation is one of the 
effective ways to realize rice flour fermentation control, 
and can also achieve the effect of optimizing product 
texture[6], but strains that can solve various problems in 
the fermentation process at the same time need to be 
excavated.

Clarifying the microbial fermentation mechanism is 
helpful for the directional screening of strains and the 
effective control of fermentation[7]. However, the natural 
environment is rich and varied in microflora, so whether 
it is traditional culture method (separation, culture, 
identification) or non-traditional analysis method 
commonly used at present (PCR-DGGE, Rep-PCR, 
RADP) is difficult to reveal the microbial community 
structure[8,9] accurately. Moreover, in fermented foods 
does not necessarily play an important role of 
dominant bacteria, but functional bacteria[10]. Therefore, 
more advanced analytical methods are needed to study 
microorganisms in fermented foods.

High-throughput sequencing can carry out microbial 
analysis from the gene level, avoiding the limitation of 
culture method, thus realizing more systematic and 
comprehensive microbial research. Currently, the 
commonly used high-throughput sequencing methods 
include amplicon sequencing and metagenome 
analysis[7,11]. For example, Wolfe and others[12] used 16S 
amplicon sequencing and metagenome analysis to study 
137 from 10 cities. Site cheese, and pointed out that 
water is the main factor affecting fermentation. 
Combining high-throughput sequencing with various 
statistical methods can screen and develop 
microorganisms with application potential. For example, 
the combination of amplicon sequencing and correlation 
analysis can realize the correlation between species and 
environmental factors, thus finding the core 
microorganism[7] of fermentation. Meanwhile, the 
functional gene[12] possessed by microorganisms can be 
directly analyzed through functional annotation of 
metagenome.

In this paper, a kind of Guilin fermented rice flour 
with good flavor is taken as the research object, and 
HPLC-MS, GC-MS, GC-MS-O (gas chromatography 
y-mass and specificity-olfactometry), amplicon 
sequencing, metagenome and other analysis methods are 
combined with statistical analysis to clarify the role of
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microorganisms in flavor formation and screen out
strains suitable for rice flour fermentation. This study can
provide theoretical guidance for the fermentation control
of rice flour and lay a foundation for the large-scale
production of fermented rice flour.

1. Materials and methods
1.1 High-throughput sequencing

Amplicon sequencing samples were collected from
Guilin Rice Noodle Culture Center. Amplicon
sequencing (16S and ITS) collected solid-state
fermentation. For the samples of 0 h (0h group), 24 h (24
h group), 48 h (48h group) and 72 h (72 h group), since
the raw materials need to be soaked for 24 h before solid
state fermentation, the 0 h group refers to the samples
soaked for 24 h, and each group is set with three parallel
ones. Metagenomic library is constructed by using 72 h
group of mixed samples (mixing 3 samples of 72 h group
evenly and taking 10 g for DNA extraction) as samples.
Aseptic operation was adopted in the collection process.
the collected samples were packed in aseptic
self-sealing bags and quenched in liquid nitrogen for 10
min, then transported to the laboratory and sequencing
company (Shanghai arca biotechnology co., ltd.) in dry
ice for subsequent experiments.

The content analysis of biological and flavor
substances shows whether there is a synchronous change.
When there is a positive and significant
correlation between the two, it is believed that
microorganisms in actual fermentation may be associated
with flavor substances[13]. Gene function analysis
integrates species annotation and function annotation
information of metagenome. In the analysis process, the
spliced genes are attributed to the corresponding KEGG
map through function annotation, and then relevant
genes are collected in a specific metabolic path. Finally,
the owner (i.e. [14] of these genes is found through species
annotation. Gene contribution is the percentage of related
genes of a species in the total number of functional genes
in the library in the statistics of certain functional genes.
The greater the gene contribution, the greater the
potential of the species in the function. Genetic
contribution analysis sample information: NaF: naturally
fermented sample in laboratory; PrF: the sample
fermented by Guilin yeast head (5%) is added.
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1.2 Flavor analysis

Flavor analysis is carried out according to method[15]

and actual parameters are slightly changed according to
laboratory conditions.

The flavor of samples was analyzed by gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry (689N-5975, Agilent)
equipped with olfactory detector (ODP). Half of the
column flow enters the mass spectrometry detector and
half enters the olfaction detector. Choose 2 names (1
male 1 female, accept in advance. The evaluators who
are familiar with the flavor of rice noodles will carry out
GC-O analysis. The Osme method is used to evaluate the
flavor contribution. During the test, the flavor intensity
perceived by the assessor is divided into 4 grades: 0
means no smell, 1 means extremely weak smell, 2 means
moderate smell intensity, 3 means extremely high smell
intensity. Record retention time, flavor intensity and
flavor description accurately. GC condition: the column
is DB-Wax column (60 m×0.32 mm×0.25 μm, Agilent).
THe temperature of the injection port is 250 ℃ , the
carrier gas is he, the flow rate is 1.8 mL/min, the column
temperature is: the initial temperature is 50℃ , then the
temperature is raised to 230℃ at 5℃ /min, and the
temperature is kept at 5 min. MS condition is the same as
1.2.2.

1.3 Determination of biogenic amine content

The content of biogenic amine is determined by
HPLC-MS, and the determination scheme refers to GB
5009.208-2016[16].

1.4 Sensory evaluation

Sensory evaluation was conducted according to
GB/T 10220-2012[17] method, and the preference degree
of sample flavor was evaluated by scoring method.
Scoring system: 5 points, 5 points (like it very much), 4
points (like it), 3 points (don't like it, don't hate it), 2
points (hate it), 1 point (hate it very much). The total
number of evaluators is 20 and the male-female ratio is
1:1. The samples were packed into 10 g/ bags with 4
self-sealing bags, and the samples were coded with
random three digits. The codes were changed during
each inspection, and the secondary order of samples was
randomly distributed. Accurate statistical results and
variance analysis were carried out to check whether there
were differences in flavor preferences among the

samples.

2. Results and discussions
2.1 Flavor composition and contribution of
fermented rice noodles

According to reports, the decrease in alcohol
content (mainly ethanol) is caused by metabolism of
specific microorganisms, for example, acetic
acid bacteria can oxidize ethanol to acetic acid[19].

Biogenic amine is also one of the components that
make up fermented flavor, and biogenic amine has
serious potential food safety hazards. Excessive intake
of biogenic amine leads to adverse reactions[20].
Therefore, for the sake of flavor and safety, the
experiment has determined it. First of all, in terms of
food safety, the detection of biogenic amines in food has
not received sufficient attention. At present, only a few
countries and organizations have issued relevant limit
standards. For example, the limit standards for histamine
in fish products are as follows: FDA and EFSA are 50
mg/kg, South Korea is 200 mg/kg, and China is 200-400
mg/kg[21]. A total of 7 biogenic amines, including
putrescine, tyramine, histamine, cadaverine,
phenethylamine, spermidine and spermine, were detected
in the sample. It is noteworthy that the concentrations of
putrescine, tyramine and histamine reached 59.92, 52.02
and 32.37 mg/kg.ww (wet weight, moisture content:
42%), respectively. Regubalan[22] detected the same level
of putrescine and tyramine in fermented rice cakes, but
did not detect histamine.

According to literature reports, fermented rice
products have a wide variety of flavor components
including alcohols, acids, esters, aldehydes, ketones,
alkanes, etc. For example, high contents of ethanol and
phenylethanol[23] were detected in fermented rice cakes,
and alcohols were also pointed out as the main flavor
component[24] in the sour dough. Guilin rice noodles also
contain high levels of alcohols, especially through
fermentation with laboratory samples (Figure 1-b)
comparison, it can be found that high content of ethanol,
isoamyl alcohol and phenylethanol are the characteristics
of Guilin sample (Figure 1-c). The 3 flavor substances
are all typical flavor substances in white spirit and have
pleasant odor, while ethanol has typical alcoholic aroma.
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Figure 1. GC-MS-O and GC-MS spectra of fermentation flavor

2.2 Analysis of microbial composition in 
fermentation process

Microbial composition analysis during fermentation 
is based on amplicon sequencing. Figure 2-a and 2-b 
show the species distribution of microorganisms at the 
genus level. Bacteria including Weiss, Lactococcus, 
Pediococcus pentosaceus, Leuconostoc, Acetobacter and 
Lactobacillus occupy a high proportion, of which Weiss 
occupies a high proportion (≥ 27.03%)), Lactococcus (48 
h group has the highest content: 23.03%)), Pediococcus 
pentosaceus (72 h group has the highest content: 
17.42%)), Acetobacter (72 h group has the highest 
content). The highest abundance was found in 4.78% and
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lactobacillus (48 h group had the highest content:
13.58%). on the contrary, the abundance of candida
albicans (0 h group had the highest content: 16.76%) was
higher in the soaking stage. Leuconostoc is more
competitive in the environment with high water content,
which is consistent with the report by Bruyn[25]. Finally,
the abundance of Weiss and Acetobacter in the 72 h
group increased significantly (p < 0.05). Among fungi,
Aspergillus has always occupied an absolute advantage
(≥ 26.65%). When the fermentation transits to the solid
phase, a small proportion of Trichosporon is detected,
and the number of unknown strains is relatively
increased.
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Figure 2. Microbial composition (atgene level) a: microbial composition of bacteria at genus level; B: composition of fungi at

genus level.

2.3 Analysis of microbial flavor formation
function

Compared with amplicon sequencing, metagenome
analysis is aimed at total DNA, so more accurate
information[26] on species, metabolism and function of
microbial communities can be obtained. Some reports
have pointed out that lactobacillus has the function of
producing amine[27]. As for tyramine (K01593) and
histamine (K01590, K01593), no species with abundance
greater than 1.00% have been detected to have related
synthetic genes.

The data show that the sample contains a high
proportion of Weiss bacteria, but there is little
information related to it in functional analysis.
Weissbrodt has been detected in many fermented foods,
such as soy sauce, white wine, kimchi, lobster sauce,

sausage, etc. On the last day of fermentation, the content
of Weissbrodt increased, accompanied by the
complication of flavor components. Therefore, it is
presumed that Weissbrodt plays a certain role in the
flavor maturation of fermented rice flour. In addition,
high levels of Aspergillus detected in the sample may
play an important role in egg white and starch
degradation[28].

It is common and beneficial to human health[29] and
has the ability to oxidize ethanol and produce organic
acids, which is crucial in the formation of fermented
flavor[30]. It shows that lactobacillus is the one with the
largest gene contribution in ethanol and phenethyl
alcohol among the newly added species of PrF, and it
even occupies the first place in the gene contribution of
phenethyl alcohol, which shows that lactobacillus is
probably related to the superior flavor of Guilin rice flour.
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Figure 3. Function analysis for flavora: bacteria and flavor correlation analysis; B: Correlation Analysis of Fungi and Flavors.

The preliminary analysis results confirmed the
application potential of Lactobacillus in flavor formation.
Therefore, the experiment further explored the
lactobacillus. Application effect of bacteria in rice flour
fermentation. Four Lactobacillus strains were isolated
from Guilin samples and constructed based on 16S
rDNA sequences. The phylogenetic tree established
showed stable genetic relationship (Figure 4-a). the four
strains were identified as lactobacillus brevis gl1,
lactobacillus casei gl2, lactobacillus fermentum gl3 and

lactobacillus plantarum gl4. Microscopically,
Lactobacillus brevis and Lactobacillus curvatus are both
long rods, Lactobacillus casei is mostly curved,
Lactobacillus plantarum and Lactobacillus fermentum
are short rods (Figure 4-b). The growth curve shows that
the logarithmic growth periods of Lactobacillus brevis,
Lactobacillus casei, Lactobacillus fermentum and
Lactobacillus plantarum are 2 to 18 h, 2 to 16 h, 2 to 8 h
and 2 to 12 h, respectively (Figure 4-c).

Figure 4. Physical information of strainsa: lactobacillus phylogenetic tree; B: microscopic morphology of lactobacillus; C:

growth curve of lactobacillus.

Inoculate the bacterial liquid cultured to logarithmic
growth phase with the proportion of 1% (v/w) into the

raw materials for intensified fermentation, and the score
of flavor preference of the needle is shown in figure 5-a.
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the flavor preference of lactobacillus intensified
fermentation samples is higher than that of natural
fermentation, especially lactobacillus plantarum (L.
plantarum ) and lactobacillus fermentum (L. fermentum ),
and the sensory score is significantly different from that
of natural fermentation （ p< 0.05). In addition,
lactobacillus plantarum and lactobacillus fermentum
show different mold inhibition characteristics. as shown
in Figure 5-b, the samples of natural fermentation and
lactobacillus plantarum intensified fermentation show
mold exceeding the standard one day after
fermentation[31], visible mould spots will appear after two
days. On the contrary, Lactobacillus fermentum shows
good mould inhibition characteristics. No mould
exceeding the standard occurred in the fermentation
samples during the 6 days. Figures 5-c, 5-d and 5-e show
the determination results of volatile flavor substances in
the three groups of samples. From the figure, it can be
seen that the flavor composition ratio of lactobacillus
fortified fermentation samples is from. However, the
fermentation is simple, mainly including ethanol,
isoamyl alcohol, acetic acid, phenethyl alcohol and other
important flavor substances mentioned above, which
makes the enhanced fermentation flavor more stable and
less prone to generate peculiar smell, and reflects the
potential of Lactobacillus plantarum in flavor formation
(which also confirms the above analysis); Higher
contents of ethanol and acetic acid were detected in the
samples subjected to intensified fermentation by
Lactobacillus fermentum, which is presumed to be the
reason why intensified fermentation by Lactobacillus
fermentum can inhibit mold growth[32].

3. Conclusion
Based on the flavor and microbial properties of

Guilin fermented rice flour with good flavor, this paper
explored the relationship between wind flavor and
microbes in fermented rice flour. Ethanol, isoamyl
alcohol, acetoin, acetic acid and phenylethanol are the
key flavor components, among which high content of
ethanol, isoamyl alcohol and phenylethanol are the
characteristics of Guilin fermented rice flour samples. In
addition, putrescine, tyramine and histamine are potential
safety hazards of fermented rice flour. Bacteria including
Weiss bacteria, Lactococcus lactis, Pediococcus

pentosaceus, Leuconostoc, Acetobacter, Lactobacilli and
Aspergillus-dominated fungi are dominant
microorganisms in fermentation. Further research shows
that Lactobacillus, Lactococcus lactis and Acetobacter
play a role in the production of the above key flavor
substances, especially Lactobacillus, which has superior
application potential in the flavor formation of rice
noodles. Among them, Lactobacillus plantarum has
the best flavor forming ability, and Lactobacillus
fermentum is an ideal rice flour fermentation
strain because it can not only impart good flavor to the
product, but also inhibit the growth of mold in raw
materials and reduce the content of biogenic amine.
Therefore, further optimization of the intensified
fermentation process of Lactobacillus fermentum is of
positive significance to the industrialization of rice flour
fermentation. The above results not only provide
theoretical guidance for the production of fermented rice
flour, but also provide reference for other fermented
foods. At the same time. The screening strategy of
functional strains and the application of metagenomic
analysis in the food field are expanded.
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